
flgut was carried yesterday by a vote"IN A BAD WAV"BURNED A CHURCH SENATOR DANIEL rt r--A Tiof 144to 150, fourteen insttrgeuts
vote witt the regulars.

t r tOn the elimination nf the Rnpal.-e-r I.... ' . t r I
Jinny u Kalcigli Iteadcr Will Feel from th rules committee hangs the IS STILL LIVING tg)0 tL)0Grateful For Tills lufornuttiou. entire fight for which the Insurgents

have been marshalling their forces
Black Hand Gang Plot For

Revenge ',
for five years. It is believed that

When your bach gives out;.
Becomes lame, weak or aching;
When' urinary troubles set in,
Your kidneys are 'in a bad way".

iC(D.
M

sucn a result would inevitably lead (By Leased Wire to The Times) -- CURES ,

BLOOD TROUBLESi. me roureuieui " ai navtnnn. Fla. Mt-- inr i vin,.b
Doan's Kidney Pils will euro you. speaker. . Prom the first he has made this morning: the physician of Senator
Here is local evidence to novo it: tll3 Bland-aealns- t the insurgents ouyiJiinlil issued tho fniinwin HtHrnmenr. - i. . . - .Church lluincd With a Loss of $.,.

SPECIFIC

CIO
'. AND TONIC :

Mrs. John 11.- - V tutrcy, 512 South the roles committee flsbi which they "Hcnator DnnieV condition remains We have never claimed S. S.,S.(KHt Clime is Attributed to Mem- Swain St., Raleigh, N. C, says; have fortbd. ' junchansed nt. this hour. There has to be a medicine to workW wonders,hcis of Ulnrk Hand Ganu; W liirh 'I ut:cd Doan's Kidney Pills and
Was iirokcn 1 l'Vmr cars A

I5y the Pastor or I ho Church.
they proved of the greatest bonofit to
mc. . I was a victim of kidney trouble

Bohicd the great struggle in the u'en no '"k m the slute of-- coma
house the Ju, in 'a 1 24 h',u"- - ' ' ' noronc that would cure every ailmentthere lies one of most del- -

icate national politic sithations that ''ZLT, T't ma- - "" of mankind; but. we 4o know it to be ,
the .United Slates has seen In years. J h.. .'. 7- - LT.!!!" 8 Specific for those disorders Originat- -

1
tor a long time and ' often could
hardly attend toiwy housework on With tho administration known to be quale amount o- - nour'khmcnt ing from impure or. diseased blood.

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
W.iikesbarre, ', Pa.; March Is account or the acute pains through anxious over the affairs of the ropub- - t Vx.n. when we say this meditiine cures .plot o: rcv;:as?i today led to the til my Dacis. ijvery quick movement (lean Party in several states. includ- - Dnvtonn. P:-i- . Uanh ttuKMuitur ki a li - r m,ing of I ha Church or Our Lady of Mt smit sharp twinges through my body flng two of the r.iost important New O.niM's rmUo r. i since i o'clock I

Carniei. at Carbondale, near here. which is corroborated by the experiand I was at a loss to know how to York and Ohio and public seutl- - which kIkiiHim a tHxUi recovery from
and the destruction ot the church lir- v.tuKni'si m lh raiiv morning.dispose of tho annoyance. My kid- - nient on tho whole reported to be Mlwith a loss of $50,000. The crime is noys were weak and the passages of strongly-agains- the policies for TurcufiPT SPECIFIC COattributed to members of the most 111 W " - - Athe secretions were far too frequent, which Cannon stands, tho fate of the KIM.KII IIY MOKO.

... -desperate black hand gang that ever

ence of thousands, and doubtless there
are persons in your locality who know
its value as a blood medicine because
they have used it, or heard of its being
used, with success. ; V

Our bodies are absolutely de

OU ru- - ' . mn

ATLAMTA. BEOaOli.0When Doan's Kidney Pills were republican party in the fight for the
operated in this part ot the state, Fate of Office- - VIo Forced His Waybrought to my notice I obtained a control of the houses at the next elec
which w:is broken up four years ago Into Hiiie.box from the Bobbitt-Wyn- e Drug Co., Hon Is onrf of the most iniportan
bv the pastor of the church, the Rev and had used them only a short time phases of the entire light (By Leased Wire to TheTimes.)Anthony Cerutti. Several of the before 1 was relieved. They entirely One of the national republican .ucmpnis, renn., .viarcn li) as a

disposed of the backache and kidney loaders today declared that only the
pendent on pure blood forliealth. This fluid is the most vital force of
life, and as long as it remains pure we are apt to escape disease, but
any impurity, humor or poison acts injuriously on the system and
affects somportion of the body.

result of the midnight killing of Po
blackmailers were released from pris-

on a few days ago. and since then
besides the latest outrage., three in

weaknes and since then I have been overthrow of Cannon could assure a liceman John Ryan by a negor, sid
In hft nnp M i .ip iiriMnnirR whn pa.In the best of health.' general republican victory.cendiary fires have been set in the Pustular eruptions, pimples, rasnes, ana tne various stein anections,For sale by all dealers. Price 50 It is this that leads to the belief ra,)eJ ,rou, Mlli.ion Ark., lail. excitedhomes of Italians who mded the Foster-Miibu- Co., Buffalo, that Cannon's hope for intervention h,, , ,,,, ..' i J show that the blood is in a feverish and diseased condition as the resultcents.

New York, sole agents for the United the is It acid which inflamesadministration of
States.

by hopeles. licemen, searched the streets in south Some humor, or the presence pf a 'fiery
is known to every politician in AtPi,,nhi iat niht hntin,r fnP thp and irritates the delicate fibres and tissues.' Rheumatism comes from

Remember the name Doan's and Washington that there is no great murderer ami ai rpstinir nii nnirioes an excess of uric acid in the circulation, causine soreness and stifrhesstake no other. bond of sympathy between the pres- - who COud not srive satisfactory Of the muscles and iointS. While

priest in the fight that sent the gang
to prison.

Four years ago- father Cerutti in-

vestigated the work of the blackmail-
ers among his parishioners, and or-

ganized the prosecution. After a bit-

ter legal fight several men were sent
to prison. At the time threats of re-

venge were made to all concerned

Catarrh. Sores and Ulcers. Scroflueui ana me speaker, out uns wouiq answer. Kvan. acomuanied bv a de--
tive .Mann made not Interfere, it is believed, with the 'a point of order that tail from the office forced mi en- -

Gentlemen : 8. S. S. is a food
medicine. It is an exoelUnt tonio to
rive- - appetite and energy and make
one feel better In every way. I nayby offering that amendment Mr. X5r- - administration s aiding Cannon did trance to a negro room and shots

l is nao. iei tne noor. t he speaker M"e political uecessuics require it, or froln pistols witjin killed Hvan be
lt Id not disturb Mr. .Norris. tne late or tne administration poll- - fore his nartv cot'ld return t;ie fire

Air. Xorris yielded live minutes to cies hang ill the balance. All the negroes escaped.

rouna it aieon exoeuent siooa part-
ner. For months I was troubled with
an itching' skin eruption on tho face,
and tried specialists and many reme-
dies to ret a ours, but 8. S. 8. Is theonly medicine that would oure. I am
now free of this eruption, I think a
rrreatdeal of your medicine, knowing

oest blood purifier and

ula, and Contagious Blood Poison
are all deep-seat- ed blood disorders
which will continue to grow worse
as long as the cause remains.

S. S. S. is a natural blood
purifier and tonic. 'It is made
entirely of the pure juices and
extracts of roots, herbs and barks
of recognized curative ability, and
heincr ahsnlntelv free. Frnm all

Kepresentatlve Champ Clark, the
democratic minority leader, who said

"... Conference Failed.
Washington. .March 19 Compro IjKFT THIiKF. WIDOWS...that while his relations with the.

with the prosecution and the life of

Father Cerutti was constantly in dan-

ger.''-. :

Since their release the treed mem-

bers of the band have been seen about
Wilkesbarre.

A mysterious warning is said to
have been conveyed to the priest, whoi

mise efforts between the insurgentsspeaker were friendly the time had And All Want His Insurance t'luiinsand the regulars have failed and the
tonio known to tne world today.

MRS. FBAKE HOBKEJt.
1880 Bast Seventh St., Canton, O.come when the rules must be amend

ed, and that under existing conditions
fight will be resumed on the floor
when the house meets at noon. The

Filed in Three States.

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)the speaker had too much power. insurgents Insisted that the speaker:paid no aitentiouto it. Columbia. S. C, .March 19 - FourOne mouth ago this revolution start should not be on the rules commit claims fori n sura nee for one man are
worrying the officials of the Brothertee. The regulars refused to accept

ed and "it is a revolution," he added.
Story of the Fight. the proposition. The meeting .ended hood of Locomotive Engineers.Washington March 19 The fate at once. Taree widows, each in a different

From childhood I was afflicted
with a terrible blood diseass. My
parents had ms treated by a number
of physicians, but the disease was
too much for them. Thus I grew into
manhood, handicapped by a terrible
disease; and having tried so many
remedies without relief,! a friend
urged me to try 8. 8. 8. I had little
faith in any medicine. I was happy
to find, however, that I had at lastgotten the right remedy. 8. 8. 8. did
me so much good that I Soon bad
hopes of being cured. I continued
the remedy and was cured com-
pletely CHARLES OLENW.

2625 Wah. St., Mt. Jackson, Ind.

n r Snna run I'nminn tnA.-.,- 1 : . u I a n. n t. i I

harmful minerals is a safe medi-
cine for young or old. S. S. S.
goes down into the circulation
and removes every trace of im- -
purity, humor or poison. It
purifies and enriches the blood
and cures promptly and perma-
nently Rheumatism, Catarrh,
Sores and Ulcers, Scrofula, Skin
Diseases, Contagious Blood
Poison, and all other diseases and
disorders due to impurities and

, . , . WT; mlerue ureaMiig up oi tne con- - statei claim $;; 000 insurance each, as
.w.i'miucui .mil, Alter a terence Kepresentatives ualzell and n, c.,i ne n,o ion, ,.e rmM a,v"'v "l - "ii.ri, f ,.r i.... j . - ... .

The burning of the church was ac-

complished with all the craftiness of
dangerous ci iniinals.

A shanty in another section of the
city, '.filled with hay. was set afire.
The Humes appeared to coma- from a
fiercely burning house and the entire
lire department Was '.rushed to the
scene.

When all the apparatus was at the
worst point for attending to a Are in
the . church, flames were discovered
there:. The flre had been carefully

v. v.v".siiiui;.- - wiikwu ubuio- - iviiiuu uuu loriuer . oiisressnian u at- - tiviw. i m r.ihn m ii, i;ni..,. iuuiKuuu, ana .regular. repuo- - son,, ot Indiana, lormcr repuhlirun Herbert was' married at all also
licans the speaker today,, fighting whip, went info Speaker Cannon's ciaim Uic ionev. These three claims

uu ins oaciv to tne wall, is under room to tell him what had been done rP filpd in finniE-i- Fli.H.hi nd
s' 1'icsouic nun. ui ineuus as ana to consult wiui mm. t uey were South Carolina. W. E.. Futcii, head

Step down,' is joined later, bv. Representative Taw- - bf tiie brotherhood., is coming frjui .poiSOlis in the blood, whether inherited or acquired
the plea of the stauncliest of the reg-- ney. S. S. S. is the most reliable and at the same time the most pleasantCleveland to settle the dispute.
ulars. Only one factor can induce Shortly after they met Speakerplaced and was well advanced before

LaGripp pains that pervade the en
tire system, LaGrippe coughs that
rack and strain, are quickly cured by
Foley's Honey and Tar. is mild,ly

acting medicine for those whose blood has become weak and anaemic,
or who are suffering from Malaria or other debilitating sickness. It
adds strength to the circulation, builds up failing health, and in every
Waycts as a bracing, healthful tonic to the system. We will be glad
to send a general treatise on the blood, and any medical advice neces-
sary to the treatment, free to all who write describing the trouble from
which they are suffering. S. S. S. is for sale at all drug stores.

discovered. When the tire apparatus
arrived little could be done except to
confine the blaze to the church.

- Father Cerutti declared that he be-

lieved the fire the work of the black-
mailers. :;':,.

"But we will rebuild the church
iuimcdii'tely," he said.

resident laft to interfere in behalf Cannon, word went around the cor--
of the speaker, and today such a ridors of the house that the speaker
move seems unlikely. would inform the house, after the

"It has nothing to do with me," Norris amendment was adopted, that
the president has said of this battle, he would entertain a motion to de- -
the greatest of a decade. Not unless clare chair vacant, so
he believes that the legislation he has that the house might elect his sue
promised the nation is in danger of cessor. This' pumor of the speaker's
defeat will Mr. Taft take a hand in intended retirement is on the lips of

laxative, safe and certain in results,
j King-Crow- Drug Co., (Faytlte-ylll-

and Hargett street. )

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. GA,
A tip to wives: Cut out the cur- -

ThT ,
many members, but it was Impossible taln iectures and try jollying your....... io oulal ausoiute connrmation irom husband and note resultsThe Speaker is Against

Amendment A woman can no more doubt her

...s a Buiie 10 save nis tr, cannon, wno would not be dis- -
face. turhed in the conference. '

With the democrats and instirg- - The rejection of the compromise
cuts holding the whip, l he regulars by the regulars was because every
are bending every energy to brlner-- uni,mitt,M - tho ini-,r- .

love letters than her JJible.

M

Next

Miss

Thorn

Will show

A Mag-

nificent

Line

College

Girls'

and
.O .1 1

acnooi
Girls'

HATS

As Well as her

(GME

IMS
and other

ILLINERY

Dobbin--

Ferrall

Comp'y
23-12- 5 Fayetteville St.,

MINES AND

We would like
to demonstrate
to you in your
own homo, that
the Kaleigh is a
perfect, i eco-

nomical and
satis f aetory
stove Cor you
to use. Your

'Tv.'-'tii'i''-?.-

BURIED TREASURES

ing about a compromise. A score of ents included a humiliation for the
schemes have been proposed and dis- - speaker. Representative Tawney
cussed from every angle by the fa- - said he would not be willing to ask
tigued legislators, worn out by the the speaker to eliminate himself
long struggle. But this morning from consideration as a member of

brought no indication that an agree- - the committee. on rules to be elected
ment had been reached. by the majority, because he had too

At the same time it was conceded much regard for tho speaker to sub-th- at

the resolution of Representative niit (l humiliating request - to
DISCOVERED.

4i ris, over w iucii t tie battle has hitn. The mineral wealth of the- South has hardly
lwn ncratclied, Uutold millions lu cold, silver,

(Continued' rom .Page One.)
gallery had not been so crowded for
thirty years.

The chair was overruled on the
proposition that the decision of ue
chair shall stand as the decision of
the house, by a vote of 160 to 1S2.

Itepi'i'si-ntativ- Xorris' resolution
to amend Hit; rules was read' by the
clerk.: Tlnv speaker recognized Mm
in order lo allow him to explain his
position, which he did. After a few
words he asked unanimous, consent
for general debate of three hourn, lo
be equally divided."

This was met with a counter prop- -'

osition from Representatives Tawncy,
Gaines and Mann. It resulted in no
agreement,

Mr. .Norris then submitted his sub--

Kcpiescnlative Nye, of Minnesota, iron and Conner mines await cue loriu back ifor men who discover their true location.spoke in opposition lo. the amend
A wonderful instrument called the Snsnlsh

money
it's nolment and termed the entire proceed

beeti waged, will hardly be adopted.
So cumbrous that if would inevitably
result, in much confusion, the indica-
tions are that it will give way lo' an-
other.

The plan which has met with most
favor is that contained in the resolu

inijs a "mutiny against the captain
and crew",

HaitDetio Needle has recently been perfectnd,
which hat been used with wonderful accuracy In
dlicnTerluf both mines and treasures. The
needle has Interch&sneable parts designed for
use to Indicate the particular mineral sought
for. Loot and burled treasures of money, gold
and, silver, are located. Successful miners and

CASH OR TIME PAYMENTS.
Write for prices and terms and compare our prices with others.

Representative Martin, of South
Dakota, a near-insurge-nt, said hetion agreed to by the regulars in con We make It easy for responsible people to own the best stove orwould offer an amendment to pro prospectors use these needles, nut in the past

they have been very difficult to obtain. We
vide that the change in the commit

ference, increasing the committee to
ten and eliminating the speaker us a

range sold. ;;:' . '';
tee on rules should not take effect

understand, however, that the rrosiieetors and
Miners Agency of Palmyra, !'., handle s com-- ,
nlete line of these needles and other mineral
rods and would be glad to correspond with anymember. . ,

This resolution, reads:
until March 3, 1911.

Representative Lenroot, of Wiscon one Interested In the Subject. They Issue a lares
eatakwue which will be mailed free to amrofi"The committee on rules shall con

i WK I'.W THK KICKIUHT. , , - .

The Raleigh Furniture Co.wiitiBsthem. Address P. M. Agency, s Firstsin, said the change ought to takeFALLING HAIR sist of ten members, six of whom at., rsimyra, ra.
shall be members of the majority

place at once.
At this point Representative Nor V. S. Department of Agriculture, Of--party and four of whom shall be

ris made application to regulars. Hemembers of the minority party, all of T. E. Green, Sec and Tress. J. M. IUGGAN, Mgr.Many People Have a Simple Way of suggested yielding 25 minutes towhom shall be elected by the house
by a majority vote. . Representative Dalzell. He explained

that he wanted to be "fair", but his

17 East Martin; 18 Market Streets.
..:. :. ' RALEIGH,' N. C. '

We Are Agents For Remington Typewriters. y

Stopping It.

It was Dr. Sangerbond. of Paris,
who first discovered that dandruff

"The committee on rules shall elect
Its own chairman. ,

"All rules or parts thereof incon

offer was declined. y
Representative Mann said the re-

publicans would "speak in their own
and falling hair were caused by a mi
crobe. sistent with the resolution are here-

by repealed." right". He added that if Mr. Norris
wished to cut off debate he could do

lice of the Secretary.
Washington. D. O.. March 12 1910.
NOTICE Nt). 54.' Notice Is .hereby
given that the Secretary of Agriculture
has. under uuthority ''conferred by law.
Issued Hule 1, Revision 6 (It. A. I.
Order 16S). dated March 12. 1910. and
effective on and after April 1. 1910,. to
prevent the spread of splentlc fever
in cattle. The effect of this order Is
to modify the (juuranrtne for splenetic
fever in cuttle as follows: In the State
of California, the counties of Fresno,
Tulare. Ventura. Los Angeles, San
Bernardino! Riverside,-- and a por-
tion of San Luis Oblsco Countty
are released frni quarantine;
in Texas, thtj counties of

Speaker Cannon was the center of
And now that Parisian Sage, the

remedy that kills the dandruff germ,
is sold in every town in America, the
clean people of this country have
awakened to the fact that dandruff

interest today. From the adjourn
ment of the house at 4:50 p. m. yes-

terday he was constantly conferring

(1

liwith his lieutenants, and early thisis unnecessary; that falling hair and
itching scalp can be quickly stopped,
and that people who use Parisian

morning the meetings were resumed

Sage will never grow bald.
To every reader of The Times who Boiden, Glasscock. Upton, Crane, end

The matter was put squarely up to
the speaker by the most faithful, of
his adherents, and a general plea
that he step down and prevent the
final forcing of the issue by his op

REACH
'''':':1910
Eseball Guide

Go on Sale

. TODAY.

Full Line Reach Goods.

Wholesale and Retail.

portions of the countites of Pecos andwishes to eradicate disgusting dan

so.
Representative Claytou made a

strong speech urging that the spea-
ker be eliminated from the commit-
tee on rules.

Representative Underwood, of Ala-

bama, said this was not a personal
light on Speaker Cannon, but a fight
ou the "system," which, would remove
the s'peaker as leader of the house.

Representative Murdock of Kansas,
also insisted that the fight was on
the "system." and that a change
in the formation of the committee
would restore to the house the powers
it exercised years ago before it was
placed in the hands of the speaker.

Representative FiUgerald of New

Tcrrelf. are released from quarantine.druff, stop falling hair, and have an
immaculately clean scalp, free from and privilege for movement on Inspec

tion from the counties of Wilbarger,itchiness, we make this offer: Baylor, and portions of the counties ofWe will return your money, with Hardnnun. Foard, Knox and Haskell,
Is rekel: In Oklahoma, portions ofout red tape, if Parisian Sage does

not banish dandruff,, stop falling hair the counties of Noble, Payne, Cleve
land, and Jackson, are released fromand itching scalp in two weeks.

Parisian Sage is sold by drugists quarantine, and privilege for movement
on Inspection Is provided for portions

ponents was made to him.
"Uncle Joe's" ire is up, however,

and time and again he dedayfd flat-
ly that he would quit only when he
was compelled to.

A canvass this morning showed
the line-u-p against the. speaker, to
be as strong as ever, giving assur-
ance only of his defeat. The tally-showe-

Republican members, 217. ;

Democrats, 172.
Vacancies (both republican), 2.
Total possible membership of the

house, 391.
Normal republican majority, ex

of the counties of Lincoln, Cleveland.
everywhere, for 5 cents a large bot-

tle. It is an ideal, daintily perfumed
hair dressing, free from grease and

Cuddu. and Jackson, and revoked from
York said that while he might have
his own reasons as - td Thos H Briggs & Sons

stickiness, and will cause hair to change a majority of the house had
a portion of Kay County: in Arkansas,
the counties of Benton and Washing-
ton a it? Tate ' released from quarantine:
In Mississippi the counties of Dp

RALEKilL.M. 0.grow lustrous and luxuriant. Sold made It clear that they want a change
and guaranteed by King-Crowe- ll The Big Hardware lienand he was willing to trust the ma-

jority and make the experiment. Sota. Ttate and Tunica nre released
fiom quarantine; In Tennessee, the

Drug Co. Mail orders filled, charges
prepaid by Girouz Mfg. Co., Buffalo,
N. Y. counties of Bradley and James are re-

leased from, quarantine; In Georgia, theMrs. Francis Koegl, 41 W. Jessa clusive of vacancies, 45.
Powder Mill TExplorion. :

,

(By Leased Wire, to The Times)
Alton,-ill.- March . 19 --In a pow

counties of White. Habersham, and

RALEIGH, N. C v

We have it

WHAT?

The iviazda Lamp

CAROLINA POWER AND

. light coupAiry.

mine St., St Paul, Minn., on Nov. Insurgent republicans voting, with
democrats, 29.16, 1909, wrote: "I used several hair der mill explosion- - at East Alton,

DIZZINESS

can he ciirefl-- absolutely by TISIT.
One tablet chewed r,up at bed-tim- e

dues' the work.-- ; Hunry T. Hicks Co.
and Tucker Building Pharmacy will

tonics,, but there Is none than can Combined strength of democrats

StevenF, are released from quarantine;
In Virginia, Brunswick County is re-

leased from quarantine: and arsenical
solution, is officially recognised for dip-
ping- Southern cattle. Copies of this

and insurgents, 201. '
Jeff Bright, a powder man, was
killed and Aaron Patterson seriously' 'hurt. --

. 'Strength of the regular republi
compare with Parisian Sage. It
cured my. falling hair and dandruff,
and it does not only cure those
troubles, but is the best hair grower

give a full, sized package, for trial,cans, 188. , ,'. v,
A bride and bridegroom fight to

order may be obtained from the Chief
of the Bureau of Animal Industry,
whose address is Wsehington, D. C.

for 10c. Buy it today talk about IIInsurgent and democratic major
tomorrow.in tho world." ity, 13. see which one can agree with the JAME9 WILSON, Secretary of Agricul

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY.Although, the postponement ot theetitute, Kblth was read. Kepresenta- - other first. , ture. .... ,' ..:"


